Online Portfolio Instructions
Tier III: Leadership Culmination

Your Online Portfolio is the final project that precedes your completion of the Leadership Academy. This Portfolio will allow you to reflect on your overall experience within the Leadership Academy and how you can utilize your leadership skills moving forward. All components of the Online Portfolio should be uploaded to HuskieLink, and you will create a Portfolio presentation to present to various staff/faculty members.

Below are the components of the Online Portfolio that must be completed:

**Part I: Impactful Activities Reflection**

1) Of the activities you completed throughout the Leadership Academy, select two of the most impactful activities. Upload the two reflections you previously completed on these activities under the Tier III Reflection Upload in HuskieLink.

2) Write a reflection about why you chose these particular activities as the most impactful. What did you learn? What did you enjoy about completing these activities? How did these activities give you a better sense of what it takes to be a leader? Upload your reflection under the Tier III Reflection Upload in HuskieLink.

**Part II: Overall Leadership Academy Reflection**

In your reflection, please include the following components:

a. How do you feel your leadership skills have changed throughout the Leadership Academy?
b. What do you consider your greatest leadership successes throughout the Leadership Academy? What areas did you struggle with?
c. Would you change any aspect of your Leadership Academy experience? Why or why not?
d. How will you use what you learned about yourself, the NIU community, and the DeKalb/Sycamore community throughout your remaining time as a student at NIU?
e. What additional leadership skills would you like to improve beyond your time in the Leadership Academy?

**Part III: PowerPoint/Prezi of Online Portfolio**

Create a PowerPoint/Prezi of Parts I & II of the Online Portfolio. You will use this PowerPoint/Prezi during your Portfolio presentation. Upload your PowerPoint/Prezi to HuskieLink.